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Read, Share and Shop from your 
EBA Book Catalog
Dear Readers,

This year’s Episcopal Bookseller’s Catalog is packed with favorite books 
for all occasions. From faith-based Bible guides to spiritual examinings 
of life to compilations of daily meditations, there are many special 
reads to choose from. You will find books for the upcoming holiday 
season, other special occasions, and for all ages.

Proceeds from your purchase help support your Episcopal church.
Please make your purchase from your local Episcopal Bookstore or from 
a member store in the EBA directory: www.episcopalbooksellers.org.

Debbie Whittemore, Executive Director 
Episcopal Booksellers Association

Cover: Trinity Episcopal Cathedral – Columbia, South Carolina 
            Roger Hutchison, photographer

The Three Wise Men
$7.00

Advent Calendars
The tradition of counting down the days till Christmas has been 
popular with children and adults for generations. Choose one 
of these beautiful advent calendars and continue the tradition 
this year.
church publishing inc.

The Manger $6.00

My First 
Advent 
Calendar
$12.00
Holy
Family
$7.00

Mary’s Song
Lee Bennett Hopkins 
Stephen Alcorn, illustrator
This peaceful Advent story, a 
lovely reminder of the season’s 
meaning, is a welcome pause 
in the midst of a bustling 
world. Melodic language and 
rich illustrations make this a 
perfect gift for all ages.
Wm. B. Eerdmans publishing
Hardcover $17.00

Sister Wendy on the  
Art of Christmas

Sister Wendy Beckett
Fourteen pieces of art 
relating to Christmas 
with an extended 
reflection on each one. 
Sister Wendy writes with 
the deft hand of one who 
is formed in spirituality, 
art and critical thinking. 
Full-color reproductions 
of world-class artworks. 
Perfect for gift giving.
Franciscan Media
paper $14.99

Also Available:
Sister Wendy on the Art of Mary
paper $14.99
Sister Wendy on the Art of Saints
paper $14.99

Bambinelli Sunday:  
A Christmas Blessing
Amy Welborn 
Ann Kissane Engelhart, illustrator
Alessandro’s grandfather teaches 
him to carve Nativity figures and 
takes him to Rome to have the 
boy’s Baby Jesus figure blessed. 
A story of sharing, comfort, 
generosity and forgiveness through 
the lens of a long-standing 
Italian tradition. Ages 7-10.
Franciscan Media
Hardcover $15.99

A Stubborn Sweetness  
and Other Stories for the Christmas Season

Katherine Paterson
A collection of modern-day 
short stories of people who 
have forgotten the true 
meaning of Christmas because 
of pain, loss, greed or 
circumstances. Through 
unexpected ways, each is 
reminded of the first Christmas 
story and the hope and peace 
it offers.
Westminster John knox press
Hardcover $15.00
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In the Bleak Midwinter
Marcia Santore, illustrator
When you think you have nothing, 
what can you give for Christmas? 
Sing along with the carol and 
remember that the most important 
thing you can give is love.  
With music for beginner piano and 
recorder players.
Forward Movement
paper $8.00

The Snow Lay  
on the Ground
Marcia Santore, illustrator
Sing along to the carol  
and watch the song come 
to life as the words and 
illustrations remind us of the 
importance of accepting all 
people. Includes music for 
beginner piano.
Forward Movement
paper $8.00

Good King Wenceslas
Adapted by Marcia Santore  
& Jessica Salinas 
Marcia Santore, illustrator
Sing along to this beloved carol 
and see the song transform into a 
contemporary story about the 
importance of helping others. With 
music for beginner piano. To hear 
recordings of this song and the 
others, print coloring pages and 
find parent and teacher guides, visit  
www.forwardmovementkids.org.
Forward Movement
paper $8.00

The Jesse Tree
Geraldine McCaughrean 
Bee Willey, illustrator
As Mr. Butterfield 
carves a Jesse Tree, he 
explains the symbols  
and retells the story of 
the lineage of Christ to  
a curious young boy. 
Full color illustrations. 
96 pages. For ages  
5-10.
Wm. B. Eerdmans 
publishing
paper $15.00

The Very First Christmas
Lori C. Froeb 
Steve Cox, illustrator
This interactive 
introduction to all the 
events of the Christmas 
story brings Jesus’ birth 
to life in eye-popping 
detail. Labeled people 
and objects depict 
everything from Gabriel’s 
visit to the wise men 
visiting baby Jesus.
kregel children’s Books
Board Book $10.99

The Child of Christmas
Sophie Piper
Sophy Williams, illustrator
This delightful keepsake book 
evokes all the wonder of 
Christmas night while faithfully 
telling the nativity story. Written 
by much-respected Bible Storybook 
author Sophie Piper, this is a truly 
enduring Christmas gift that can 
be read year after year.
lion children’s Books, distributed 
by kregel publications
Hardcover $8.99

My Own Little 
Christmas Story
Christina Goodings 
Amanda Gulliver, illustrator
With storytelling that echoes the 
Bible, this sweet and sincere 
version of the Christmas story is 
perfect for children under six. It 
introduces them to the great story 
at the heart of the celebration, 
using warm illustrations and 
smiley characters.
lion children’s Books, distributed 
by kregel publications
Hardcover $7.99

The Night Jesus  
Was Born
Lori C. Froeb 
Estelle Corke, illustrator
This book is sure to become  
a treasured part of the holiday 
season.  It includes the story  
of Jesus’ birth and six press- 
out keepsake ornaments for 
decorating the tree.
kregel children’s Books
Board Book $10.99
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Hands-On Bible 
Craft Book
Christina Goodings
Bring to life the stories 
of Noah, Moses, Daniel 
and more with this 
junior craft book.  With 
sixteen activities for 
children, the Hands-On 
Bible Craft Book is sure 
to keep little hands busy 
making kites, masks and 
even food.
lion children’s Books, 
distributed by kregel 
publications
paper $8.99 

The Spy on Noah’s Ark 
and Other Bible Stories 
from the Inside Out
Lindsay Hardin Freeman
Paul Shaffer, illustrator
Eyewitness accounts of Bible stories 
from surprising sources: a dove, a lion,  
a stallion and more! Storytelling to 
delight all ages with discussion 
questions at the end of each story.  
Perfect for a church “On the  
Same Page” reading group or other 
intergenerational programs.
Forward Movement
paper $10.00  

The Most Beautiful 
Images from the Bible
Katia Mrowiec
Frederic Pillot, illustrator
A collection of twenty exquisitely 
illustrated scenes from the  
Old and New Testaments, 
accompanied by a meditation that 
explains what is happening in 
the scene and the Bible verse that 
inspired it.
paulist press
Hardcover $19.95

Season of Angels
Mary Lee Wile
Sage Stossel, illustrator
Tobias must take a journey 
to complete a task that will 
save his family. Just who 
is the mysterious traveler 
who joins him along the 
way, offering comfort and 
protection? Story adapted 
from the Book of Tobit.
Forward Movement
Hardcover $18.00 
  

The Prayer  
of St. Francis
Guiliano Ferri, illustrator
A gentle and loving wolf 
protects and helps his little 
forest friends as the Prayer 
of St. Francis comes alive 
for children. A short 
history of St. Francis and 
the prayer are included.
paulist press
Hardcover $12.95  

I Wish I Had ...
Giovanna Zoboli
Simona Mulazzani, 
illustrator
The blackbird, the wild 
goose and the whale 
each have skills and 
beauty wholly unique to 
themselves. In this lyrical 
book, a child describes 
the skills and the beauty 
possessed by those and 
many more animals.
Wm. B. Eerdmans 
publishing 
Hardcover $16.00 

Saints
Lives and Illuminations
Ruth Sanderson
The lives of over 70 saints are presented through a beautiful 
portrait paired with a brief biographical sketch, including 

dates, feast days and 
patronage information. 
Also featured is 
information on the 
process of becoming a 
saint, a glossary and 
additional resources.
Wm. B. Eerdmans 
publishing
paper $14.00  
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Death on Lindisfarne
The Aidan Mysteries # 2
Fay Sampson
When there is a murder on the Holy 
Island, everyone is under suspicion. Death 
on Lindisfarne explores the complicated 
motivation of the fallen people against a 
backdrop of ancient holiness. 
lion Fiction, distributed  
by kregel publications
paper $14.99  

The Cantor Wore 
Crinolines
A Liturgical Mystery
Mark Schweizer
As St. Groundlemas 
(Groundhog Day isn’t usually a 
liturgical holiday!) approaches, 
three dead bodies turn up and 
clues point to a trashy mystery 
being read by the Blue Hill 
Bookworms. Will the St. 
Germaine PD wrap up the case 
before the groundhog sees  
his shadow?
st. James press
paper $12.95   

The Advent of Murder
A Faith Morgan Mystery
Martha Ockley
Looking for an authentic picture of 
English rural church life combined 
with a satisfying mystery that will 
keep readers guessing till the end? 
Both the accused and the victim 
are parishioners. There are romantic 
rivalries, questions about drugs 
and plenty of unsavory characters.
lion Fiction, distributed  
by kregel publications
paper $14.99 

Mistaken 
Karen Barnett
The waters off the  
beaches of Port Angeles, 
Washington, were 
treacherous ones for her 
brother’s rum-running 
gang during Prohibition. 
Laurie Burke is looking for 
just one honorable, law- 
abiding man to fill her life. 
Could it be that the people 
she believes she can trust 
may not be so honorable 
after all?
abingdon
paper $14.99 

The Cutting Edge
Ace Collins
On her way to becoming a 
supermodel, Leslie Rhoads is 
assaulted and disfigured by a 
drug gang. Without her perfect 
face, she is lost and hopeless. 
Little does she know that a young 
girl named Angel will turn it all 
around and show her that love 
truly is blind.
abingdon
paper $14.99

A Marriage in Middlebury
Anita Higman
Charlotte Rose Hill’s first love has come 
back to town after more than a decade 
... with his fiancee. Will the owner of 
the Rose Cottage Tearoom (and town 
matchmaker) and Sam find their way 
back to each other after all these years?
abingdon
paper $14.99

Letters from Ruby
Adam Thomas
Newly-ordained Rev. Calvin 
Harper arrives in Victory, 
West Virginia, having no idea 
how much he has to learn 
about becoming an Episcopal 
parish priest. Ruby Redding, 
a woman full of God’s light, 
takes him under her wing and 
teaches him what he hasn’t 
learned in seminary.
abingdon
paper $14.99
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The Art of Pausing
Judy Valente, Br. Paul Quenon and Michael Bever
Inspired by the ninety-nine names of God found in 
various faith traditions, each Haiku, by one of three 
Christian authors,  
is accompanied by a 
reflection or an abstract 
photo of nature. For 
those who love beauty 
and have a penchant 
for reflection, yet  
feel overworked and 
overwhelmed.
acta
paper $14.95

Holy Luck
Eugene H. Peterson
Eugene Peterson has been a 
master of words throughout his 
many years of  ministry. Also  
a poet, Holy Luck is a collection  
of seventy of his poems, most  
of them previously unpublished.  
An ideal, inspirational and 
devotional gift.
Wm. B. Eerdmans publishing
paper $12.00

Music For Your Heart
Reflections from Your Favorite Songs
Ace Collins
Discover the insider stories 
of some of your favorite 
songs: the lyrics, the 
music, artist bios and 
inspiration from Scripture. 
Collins weaves stirring 
reflections of beloved and 
popular classics, such as 
Jesus Loves Me, Amazing 
Grace, White Christmas, 
Jingle Bells, You Are My 
Sunshine and more.
abingdon
paper $15.99

Resurrecting Easter
Kate Moorehead
Christ appeared over and over again 
for forty days in resurrected form. 
This devotional resource is designed 
to help readers sustain the 
often-forgotten post-Easter season.
church publishing inc.
paper $16.00   

Sacred Space
The Prayer Book 2014
Irish Jesuits
This has become the yearly prayer companion 
for busy Christians. Sacred Space books have 
sold over 350,000 copies from their inception 
in 2005, providing insightful daily meditations 
in the rich traditions of lectio divina (sacred 
reading) and Ignatian spirituality.

ave Maria press
paper $15.95

My Soul Feels Lean
Joyce Rupp
Long beloved for her artful prayers, 
bestselling author Joyce Rupp presents an 
entirely new collection of 106 meditative 
poems on a theme she’s woven masterfully 
through all her writing – the pain of loss 
and the hope of restoration.
ave Maria press
paper $15.95

Get Over Yourself; God’s Here!
Kate Moorehead
A book of Lenten meditations for individuals 
and small groups. “With her brisk mixture of 
stories, memories, questions and rueful musings, 
Kate Moorehead conducts her readers on  
a forty-day walk through an experience of 
repentance that is anything but bleak. Rather, 
it is soul-satisfying.” – Barbara Cawthorne

st. Mark’s press
paper $14.00

Yes, and ... Daily Meditations
Richard Rohr
This perennial book features 366 meditations 
from the writings and recorded works of 
Richard Rohr. The meditations are arranged 
thematically and are an inspiring resource 
for those seeking to live out their faith.
Franciscan Media
Hardcover $24.99

The Way of the Cross
The Path to New Life
Joan Chittister
When Chittister heard that noted artist 
Janet McKenzie had painted the fifteen 
stations, she was eager to write the 
accompanying text. The art and the 
profound meditations of the Cross are joined 
in this deeply reflective and inspiring book.
orbis Books
Hardcover $25.00
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Coming
nov. 2nd

Coming
nov. 1st

Prayer: Our Deepest Longing
Ronald Rolheiser
Using down-to-earth language, gentle 
kindness and words of hope and 
inspiration, Rolheiser invites readers to 
find grounding in the contemplative peace 
of God. For all manner of believers 
interested in nourishing their prayer 
relationship with God.

Franciscan Media
paper $8.99

Pilgrimage – The Sacred Art
Dr. Sheryl A. Kujawa-Holbrook
This fascinating look at the sacred art of 
pilgrimage integrates spirituality, practice, 
spiritual formation, psychology, world religions 
and historical resources and examines how the 
world’s religious pilgrimages evolved as central 
spiritual practices. Includes resources and tips 
on how to organize pilgrimages.
skylight paths 
publishing
paper $16.99 

Our Father, Who Art on Earth
Jose Tolentino Mendonca
This thought-provoking book, which can 
be picked up and read whenever one has a 
few free moments, will banish the often 
rote recitation that accompanies the Our 
Father, changing the way readers see and 
say this beloved prayer.
paulist press
paper $14.95 

The Sistine Chapel
Christine M. Panyard, PhD
Celebrate the 500th Anniversary of 
the Sistine Chapel by taking a biblical 
tour. This is the first time a book has 
paired the paintings with their 
foundation in Scripture. More than 
just a history or art book, it is one 
also providing the reader with the 
opportunity for self-reflection.
paulist press
Hardcover $19.95 

God For Us
Greg Pennoyer and  
Gregory Wolfe, editors
Explore the importance of Lent,  
an often neglected or misunderstood 
season, in spiritual formation with 
reflections from leading contemporary 
writers, such as Richard Rohr, Lauren 
F. Winner and Kathleen Norris.
paraclete press
Hardcover $26.99

The Jesus Prayer
A Cry for Mercy, A Path for Renewal
John Michael Talbot
Talbot invites readers to meditate 
on twelve simple words: Lord Jesus, 
Son of God, have mercy on me, a 
sinner. Ideal for personal devotions 
with prayer exercises included with 
each chapter.
interVarsity press
Hardcover $16.00

Lent for Everyone: Matthew, Year A
A Daily Devotional

N. T. Wright
Journey with N. T. Wright 
through the Book of 
Matthew during Lent 2014. 
Wright provides his own 
Scripture translation, a 
brief reflection and a prayer 
for each day, with readings 
from the Psalms each 
Sunday. Suitable for both 
individual or group study.
Westminster/ 
John knox press
paper $15.00  

Discovering the Treasure Within
R. Carroll Travis
An excellent Lenten resource for 
pastors, spiritual directors, therapists 
and others. This comprehensive, yet 
concise, presentation of classical 
Christianity uses guided meditation, 
small group support and Scripture 
exposition. CD-ROM has 12 audio 
meditations, 24 full-color images 
and a 5-week lesson plan.
Maple creek Media
paperback Book + cD-roM 
$16.95 

Prayer As Night Falls
Kenneth V. Peterson
Experience and participate in 
the last office of the day cycle 
of fixed-hour prayer: Compline. 
A comprehensive look at  
the prayer service with links  
to musical selections that 
illuminate the book’s chapters.
                     paraclete press
                        paper $19.99
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Coming 
in PaPer
January

2014

Coming
in deC.

What Do We Tell  
the Children?
Talking to Kids About Death and Dying
Joseph M. Primo
One in seven children will lose a parent 
before they are 20. Learn how to help 
and support these children through the 
grief journey and increase their chances 
for becoming healthy adults.
abingdon
paper $15.99 

When “Spiritual  
But Not Religious”  
Is Not Enough
Lillian Daniel
Daniel takes on the cliched catch- 
phrase in this book about finding 
God in the most unexpected 
places: prisons, airports,  
yoga classes, committee meetings 
and, strangest of all, right  
there in church.
Jericho Books – Hachette
Hardcover $19.99

The Digital Invasion
Dr. Archibald D. Hart  
and Dr. Sylvia Hart Frejd
Drawing on psychological and neuroscience 
research, the authors reveal the shaping 
effects of digital technology, equipping readers 
and their families with a balanced faith-
based approach.
Baker publishing Group
paper $14.99 

Learning to  
Dream Again
Samuel Wells
Through the lens of Christian 
wisdom and Scripture, Wells 
examines difficult personal and 
social issues, such as hunger, 
abortion and science, coming 
back to the persistent claim 
that God is always for us and 
with us.
Wm. B. Eerdmans publishing
paper $18.00  

Walking with God  
Through Pain and Suffering
Timothy Keller
In the tradition of the classics The 
Problem of Pain and Where is God When 
It Hurts, New York Times best-selling 
author Timothy Keller explores the 
question of pain and suffering ... and 
why it plays such a prominent role in 
the world.
the penguin Group
Hardcover $26.95 

Undone
Laura Sumner Truax
While no one wishes for the 
harrowing moment when life’s 
fabric unravels, there is hope when 
it happens. Undone is a guide to 
letting yourself go, so you might 
then be found by God.
interVarsity press
paper $15.00

How to Pray When  
You’re Pissed at God
Or Anyone Else For That Matter
Ian Punnett
When things go wrong, who is easier to 
blame than God? One of coast-to-coast 
AM’s favorite radio hosts (and an 
Episcopalian minister) provides a spiritual 
path for expressing your emotions through 
prayer and rebuilding a relationship with 
one’s higher power.
random House
Hardcover $20.00  

How Should We Live?
Great Ideas from the Past for  
Everyday Life
Roman Krznaric
History can teach us about the art of 
living. Cultural thinker Krznaric 
explores twelve universal topics, such as 
work, love, time, creativity and empathy, 
illuminating the past and revealing 
wisdom that we’ve been missing.
BlueBridge/United tribes Media
Hardcover $22.95
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Coming
in nov.

Intersections of Grace: 
Reflections on a Life of Faith
Susan Kerr; Foreword by Louis Zbinden, Jr.
Everything from the extraordinary to the 
ordinary is filled with God’s grace, as these 
essays illustrate. In her quiet way, Kerr 
demonstrates how to live a Christ-centered 
life as she reflects on nature,  
pets, travel and life.
new Beginnings, a division  
of Materials Media
paper $17.95

Writing the Icon of the Heart
In Silence Beholding
Maggie Ross
“This book in particular, and Maggie Ross in 
general, represent a much-needed locus and 
focus for spirituality: deep insight and living 
practice over mere theology, living fire more 
than sweet piety, naked seeking of God and 
love unhindered by churchiness or smallness.” 
– Fr. Richard Rohr, Founding Director, 
Center for Action and Contemplation
cascade Books, an imprint of Wipf and  
stock publishers
paper $19.00

Eyes of the Heart
Christine Valters Paintner
In this first book to explore photography 
as a spiritual practice from a Christian 
perspective, Christine Valters Paintner builds 
on the process of contemplative creativity 
she introduced online at Abbey of the Arts 
and in her book The Artist’s Rule.

ave Maria press
paper $15.95

Julian’s 
Gospel
Veronica Mary Rolf
Rolf offers a convincing reconstruction of 
Julian’s life in 14th century Norwich, along 
with a comprehensive chapter by chapter 
commentary on her Revelations, which is 
rendered here in a new and faithful translation 
from the Middle English.
orbis Books
paper $38.00 

Mysticism and the Spiritual Quest
Phyllis Zagano
This cross-cultural anthology of the meanings, 
definitions, practices and common themes of 
mysticism brings together the writings of 
mystics from Christian, Jewish, Orthodox, 
Muslim, Buddhist and other faith systems 
into one volume.
paulist press
paper $24.95  

The Showings of 
Julian of Norwich
Mirabai Starr
This new translation, known 
as The Long Text, is Julian’s 
final version of one of the 
most loved and influential 
mystical texts of all time. 
The message and spirituality 
of this 14th century mystic 
are brought to 20th century 

readers in a fresh, contemporary rendering.
Hampton roads publishing
paper $18.95

Answering the  
Contemplative Call
Carl McColman
The first step on the spiritual path is 
WAKING UP. McColman not only 
introduces readers to the riches of an 
ancient wisdom tradition, but also 
introduces a living spiritual practice 
for daily living. 
Hampton roads publishing
paper $16.95   

A Mystic Garden
Working with Soil, 
Attending to Soul
Gunilla Norris
Any time we make a garden, 
even a tiny one, we are  
both tilling the soil and 
cultivating the soul. Norris’ 
lyrical primer on the 
spirituality of gardening 
affirms the garden as a place 
where we may experience a 
real sense of connection.
BlueBridge/ 
United tribes Media
paper $12.95  

Labyrinths from  
the Outside In
Second Edition
Rev. Dr. Donna Schaper  
and Rev. Dr. Carole Ann Camp
This guide to the fascinating history 
of the labyrinth walk explores ways 
to use labyrinths for prayer, stress 
reduction, meditation, faith rituals 
and celebrations of all kinds. Includes 
directions for making your own 
labyrinth or finding one in your area.
skylight paths publishing
paper $16.99
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Coming 
in PaPer

may
2014

Coming
 Jan. 14th

Coming
in deC.

Phyllis Tickle:  
Evangelist of  
the Future
Tony Jones, editor 
Influential church leaders, 
such as Diana Butler-Bass, 
Brian McLaren, Lauren 
Winner and others, reflect 
on Phyllis’ influence and 
on the challenge that her 
work poses for the  
church of the future.
paraclete press
Hardcover $25.99

William Stringfellow
Essential Writings
Bill Wylie-Kellermann
Discover more about the life of this 
lifelong gadfly in the Episcopal 
church. A radical lay theologian and 
social critic, he levied a prophetic 
critique against a wide range of 
institutions – the church, seminaries, 
economic structures and the idolatries 
of the modern war-making state.
                       orbis Books
                           paper $22.00

Finding God
A Treasury of  
Conversion Stories
John M. Mulder, editor
Sixty first-person accounts of 
Christians, from the Apostle 
Paul to rock musician 
Bono, who found God in 
different ways. Readers’ 
faith can be deepened as 
they seek insight into the 
age-old spiritual quest to 
find God.
Wm. B. Eerdmans publishing
paper $22.00

The Historical David
Joel Baden
“Baden succeeds positively, powerfully 
and persuasively in locating Israel’s 
once and future king as an actual 
historical figure. The multiple layers 
of fact and fiction, history and 
theology, are cleanly and clearly 
distinguished, but without modern 
apologetics or contemporary 
polemics.” – John Dominic Crossan
Harper collins
Hardcover $26.99

Sober Mercies
Heather Kopp
Using her own recovery story as a springboard, 
Kopp explores the unique challenges and 
spiritual conundrums people face  
upon realizing they have become  
hopelessly ensnared in an  
addictive behavior.
Jericho Books – Hachette
Hardcover $19.99

C. S. Lewis
A Biography of Friendship
Colin Duriez
Colin Duriez, co-author of The Inklings 
Handbook, draws on the latest scholarship, 
as well as previously unpublished material, to 
create a memorable portrait of C. S. Lewis.
lion Books, distributed by  
kregel publications
paper $16.95

God on the Rocks
Phil Madeira
Musician and songwriter Phil Madeira invites 
readers along on his gritty, lyrical journey from 
fundamentalism to agnosticism to, finally, peace 
and a fresh understanding of God.
Jericho Books – Hachette
Hardcover $24.00

Once Upon a Gypsy Moon
Michael Hurley
Deeply in need of perspective, Hurley took 
to the open seas on a two-year outward 
odyssey in a 32-foot sailboat, Gypsy Moon. 
His is a story about relationships, faith and 
disbelief, life and death, love and marriage 
and what really matters.
center street – Hachette
Hardcover
$19.99 

You Are Already Praying
Cathy H. George
Prayer is both a quiet act of reverence and an 
active dynamic expressed in daily life. Stories 
about and for those seeking to connect their 
faith with their work in the world.
church publishing inc.
paper $18.00
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Coming
 nov. 15th

Coming
in Feb.

Coming 
in PaPer
marCh
2014

Why Did Jesus, Moses,  
the Buddha, and Mohammed 
Cross the Road?
Brian D. McLaren
The question of how followers of Jesus 
should treat members of other religions 
without watering down their own faith  
is explored by McLaren. He proposes an 
attitude of benevolence and solidarity 
rather than rivalry and hostility.

Jericho Books 
– Hachette
paper $15.00

Bishops on the Border
Kirk Smith
The story of four bishops (Catholic, Episcopal, 
Lutheran and United Methodist), all based on 
the US-Mexico border, who worked on  
behalf of local immigrant populations to address 
theological and pastoral concerns.
church publishing inc.
paper $18.00

God in the Midst of Change
Diarmuid O’Murchu
God in the Midst of Change is another 
building block in the author’s quest to 
find a spiritual, unifying theory of 
everything and make sense of the 
upheavals in society, culture and the 
church, while offering direction and hope.

orbis Books
paper $20.00

Challenges on the Emmaus Road
Episcopal Bishops Confront Slavery, Civil War, 
and Emancipation
T. Felder Dorn
A comprehensive study of the role slavery and 
the Civil War played in dividing the Northern 
and Southern Episcopal bishops and the churches 
they led.
University of south carolina press
Hardcover $49.95

On God’s Side
Jim Wallis
In this timely and provocative book, Wallis 
shows readers how to reclaim Jesus’ ancient 
and compelling vision of the common good 
– a vision that impacts and inspires not only 
our politics, but also our personal lives, 
families, churches, neighborhoods and world.
Baker publishing Group
Hardcover $21.99

iGods
How Technology Shapes  
Our Spiritual and Social Lives
Craig Detweiler
A nationally known writer and 
speaker on media issues provides  
a needed Christian perspective on  
the current technologies and  
cultural phenomena.
Baker publishing Group
paper $17.99

City of God:  
Faith in the Streets

Sara Miles
Follow the events of Ash 
Wednesday 2012 as Sara 
Miles left church and took 
to the streets carrying 
ashes to bus stops, bakeries 
and street corners. Offering 
blessings and marking the 
foreheads of strangers 
changed her life and the 
lives of countless others.
Jericho Books – Hachette
                      Hardcover
                                 $20.00

Christianophobia
A Faith Under Attack
Rupert Shortt
Shortt investigates the widespread, 
shocking treatment of Christians on 
several continents.  He theorizes that 
because Christians tend not to become 
radicalized, but resist non-violently, 
politicians and the media downplay a 
problem of huge dimension. For 
readers interested in religious freedom 
for all faiths.
Wm. B. Eerdmans publishing
Hardcover $26.00

Snake Oil
Becca Stevens
Stevens tells how her own 
childhood equipped her 
with the strength to pursue 
a path of transformation  
and help women who have 
survived prostitution, 
trafficking and addiction to 
find sanctuary and security.
       Jericho Books –  
         Hachette
           Hardcover $21.99
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Conversations with 
Scripture: The Psalms
L. William Countryman
Written in accessible language 
and sensitive to those with 
little or no biblical background, 
Countryman offers historical 
and critical background  
and illumines The Psalms with 
insight and creativity.
church publishing inc.
paper $18.00

Hidden in Christ
James Bryan Smith
Smith walks readers through a thirty-day 
immersion in Colossians 3:1-7 with  
short chapters honing in on a single word 
or phrase. Included is a five-session group 
discussion guide. Perfect for thirty-day 
personal devotions, as well.
interVarsity press
Hardcover $17.00

Consider the Birds 
A Provocative Guide to Birds  
of the Bible
Debbie Blue
Highlighting ten birds throughout 
Scripture, Debbie Blue explores their 
dramatic significance in both familiar  
and unfamiliar biblical stories. Learn 
about the actions and symbolism of the 
doves, quail, birds of prey and more.
abingdon 
paper $16.99

Reading the New Testament 
for the First Time
Ronald J. Allen
This truly elementary guide to the 
New Testament is for those who have 
never read it. The inviting, 
conversational tone, along with the 
discussion questions and sidebars, 
make this an ideal resource for both 
small-group and individual study.
Wm. B. Eerdmans publishing
paper $16.00

Feasting on the Gospels
Matthew, Volume 1 – Chapters 1-13
Cynthia A. Jarvis and  
E. Elizabeth Johnson, editors 
With contributions by diverse and 
respected scholars and pastors, Feasting 
on the Gospels is designed with four 
perspectives to choose from:  
theological, pastoral, exegetical and 
homiletical. Suitable for both 
lectionary and non-lectionary use.
Westminster John knox press
Hardcover $40.00
Also Available:
Feasting on the Gospels 
Matthew, Volume 2 –  
Chapters 14-28

Hardcover $40.00

Jesus: A Gospel
Henri Nouwen
Seamlessly woven from his 
many writings and beautifully 
illustrated with Rembrandt 
drawings, Jesus: A Gospel 
juxtaposes gospel texts with 
Nouwen’s own reflections on 
the life of Jesus.
orbis Books
paper $24.00

The Holy Trinity  
and the Law of Three 
Cynthia Bourgeault
Just as she’s done in her previous books, 
The Wisdom of Jesus and The Meaning of 
Mary Magdalene, Bourgeault asks us to 
take a look at an idea from traditional 
Christianity – this time the formula of 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit – as if we’re 
looking at it for the first time.
random House
paper $16.95

Unearthing My Religion
Mary Gray-Reeves
Tying together Jesus’ parables and life 
today, this engaging title promises to 
help non-Christians explore faith and 
spiritual practices and train Christians 
to speak clearly about the things that 
matter most. 
church publishing inc.
paper $12.00
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Words... Words... 
Words...
Bob Libby
Words... Words... Words... takes 
12 common words such as 
scapegoat, icon and friend, and 
connects their modern 
meanings with their biblical 
roots. With short reflections 
and thought-provoking 
questions, this book is perfect 
for individual or group study.
Forward Movement
paper $7.00

The Go-Anywhere Thinline 
Bible with the Apocrypha
New Revised Standard Version
The NRSV Bible is recognized in 
scholarly circles as the most accurate 
translation to English from the 
original Hebrew and Greek. This thin- 
line edition of the NRSV Bible with 
concordance, gilded edges and 
presentation page is the perfect size 
to go with you anywhere. 9 pt. type. 
6.5” x 9.8” x 1” 
Harper collins
Black Bonded leather $34.99

The Message
Catholic/Ecumenical Edition
Eugene H. Peterson with William 
Griffin, translators
The Message, now including the 
deuterocanonical books translated 
by William Griffin, is presented in 
the same contemporary American 
idiomatic voice as other editions.
acta
paper $29.95

The Eerdmans Companion  
to the Bible
Gordon D. Fee and  
Robert L. Hubbard Jr.
Over two hundred user-friendly maps, 
charts, graphics and photos help readers 
navigate unfamiliar biblical terrain and 
deepen their knowledge. Numerous 
articles will also offer insight into the 
Bible’s people, places and major themes.
Wm. B. Eerdmans publishing
Hardcover $40.00

Deep Blue Kids Bible
Common English Bible
Kids ages 7-12 will love the Deep Blue Bible. Full of notes and  
illustrations, Bible trivia, on-topic devotions, color 3-D characters  
and interactive features, kids are sure to read, enjoy and talk about  
what they are discovering about the Bible.
abingdon
Hardcover $29.99
Also Available:
Deep Blue Kids Bible

Yellow polka Dot $36.99

The CEB Study Bible  
with Apocrypha
Common English Bible
With its commitment to both 
accuracy and modern English 
readability, the typical reader or 
worshipper is able to understand the 
CEB with ease. This edition includes 
the Apocrypha and has been 
endorsed by the House of Bishops 
and House of Deputies (July 2012).
abingdon
Hardcover $59.99

An Illustrated Guide  
to the Holy Land
For Tour Groups, Students, and Pilgrims
Lamontte M. Luker
A perfect guide for travelers and those who 
want to learn more about the popular and 
less-familiar sites of the Holy Land.  
Four-color images illustrate the historical 
and archaeological descriptions along with 
related biblical texts.
abingdon
paper $24.99
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Crazy Christians
Michael B. Curry
Bishop Curry calls for followers of Jesus to be 
as crazy as the Lord: crazy enough to love,  
give and forgive like Jesus; to do justice, love 
mercy and walk humbly with God; and to dare 
to change the world.
church publishing inc.
paper $18.00

Liturgical Sense
Louis Weil
Louis Weil looks back on his work shaping 
the liturgical life of the Episcopal Church 
through his involvement of The 1979  
Book of Common Prayer – and looks 
forward to the future of the church and 
its liturgical life.
church publishing inc.
paper $18.00  

When Two or Three Are Gathered
Danielle Elizabeth Tumminio 
& Kate Malin, editors
A stunning series of 
vignettes showing how God 
touches and changes lives. 
Read about an eleven- 
year old boy, a retired 
English teacher, a former 
prison inmate, a future 
priest embarking upon 
prison ministry and more.
Forward Movement
paper $10.00

Without Apology
Stanley Hauerwas
Seventeen sermons, from “Saints” 
and “Letting Go” to “Recognizing 
Jesus/Seeing Salvation”, by one of 
the country’s best known theologians. 
Two bonus presentations on 
“Leadership” and “An Open Letter 
to Christians Beginning College”.
church publishing inc.
paper $18.00

Embracing Interfaith Cooperation
Eboo Patel with Tim Scorer 
Join Eboo Patel and learn about other faiths and gain the 
skills needed for implementing interfaith cooperation. DVD 
series and workbooks 
for the 5-week study.
church publishing inc.
paper $12.95
Also Available:

DVD $39.95

Embracing Spiritual 
Awakening
Diana Butler Bass with Tim Scorer
In the newest installment,  
the authors expand on the  
ideas developed in Christianity 

After Religion by exploring what Christianity may look 
like “beyond religion and beyond the church.”
church publishing inc.
paper $12.95

Also Available: DVD $39.95

What Did Jesus DO All Day?
Felicia Silcox
Like us, Jesus’ contemporaries worked and 
studied, worshipped and observed holidays, 
struggled with sin, failure and loss, and dealt 
with war, betrayal, violence, sickness and death. 
Ideal for church study and confirmation classes.
church publishing inc.
paper $18.00 

The Episcopal Christian 
Educator’s Handbook
Sharon Ely Pearson, editor
This field guide is essential reading  
for those in the ministry of Christian 
formation and education. Sprinkled  
with humor and advice on handling  
many of the situations that occur in a 
teaching setting.
church publishing inc.
kivar $18.00

Faithful Generations
John R. Mabry
Gain a basic understanding of how other 
generations think and what drives them 
spiritually, so ministers and congregations 
cannot only avoid conflict, but can also put 
those distinctions to work for the benefit of  
the religious community.
church publishing inc.
paper $26.00

Not all items are available in all store locations. Prices may vary.
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Faith Formation 4.0
Julie Ann Lytle
Lytle illustrates that church success 
depends on both knowing the 
Christian message of God’s love and 
using today’s tools appropriately for 
evangelism and faith formation.
church publishing inc.
paper $20.00

The Good Funeral
Thomas G. Long and Thomas Lynch 
The two authors - one a preacher and one 
a funeral director – discuss challenges 
facing the “good funeral” and offer 
controversial, powerful criticisms of 
many current American funeral practices.  
Westminster John knox press
Hardcover $25.00

Revised Common Lectionary
Pew/Desktop Edition
This edition includes the 3-year cycle 
of readings for Sundays, Holy Days 
and special occasions of the church 
year (Lesson, Psalm, Epistle, Gospel) 
with Response texts taken for the BCP 
when possible. Lectern and Gospel 
Editions also available.
st. Mark’s press
Flexible lexatone cover $25.00

Liturgical Spirituality
Stephen Burns, editor
Readers are invited into the Church’s 
pattern of prayer, seasons of the year 
and sacramental action with this 
collection of Anglican reflections 
from contributors around the world.

church  
publishing inc.
paper $28.00 

A Lector’s Guide  
& Commentary to the Revised 
Common Lectionary
Years A, B and C
J. Ted Blakley
For those who read Scripture in worship, 
and for use in personal and small group 
Bible study. Included are a commentary 
for each reading, suggestions on reading 
the text aloud and pronunciation guide. 
Lay-flat binding.
st. Mark’s press
paper $25.00 each

Episcopal Shield Notepads
These handy notepads are ideal for church or 
personal use: retreats, welcome kits, special 
events. Soy ink on white paper stock.
church publishing inc.

3” x 3” – 100 Sheet Pad
3 pads $5.95
5” x 8” – 50 Sheet Pad
5 pads $9.95

Greeting Cards
Elegant blank cards printed with soy inks on heavy card stock. 
4.5” x 6.25”. Twelve cards with envelopes in gift box. Choose
from these four designs.
church publishing inc. $14.95

Episcopal Liturgical 
Appointment Calendar
Devotional reading, art and space 
for daily notes. 13 month.
church publishing inc. $15.00

Episcopal Church  
Lesson Calendar
RCL 2014
A comprehensive calendar featuring 
readings and hymn selections.
church publishing inc. $12.00

Christian Pocket Diary
13-month weekly planner December 2013 
to December 2014.
church publishing inc.
$12.00

Christian Planning 
Calendar
church publishing inc.
$12.95
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Book of  
Common Prayer
Personal-Sized Deluxe Edition
5” x 7” White, Black, Blue, 
red or Burgundy Bonded 
leather
church publishing inc.
$46.00 

Book of  
Common Prayer
Basic Pew Edition
5” x 7” – red or Black Hardcover
church publishing inc.
$20.00
Also Available:
Chapel Edition
4” x 6” — red Hardcover
$18.00
Chancel Edition
6” x 8” — Blue Hardcover
$32.00

Book of Common Prayer  
and 1982 Hymnal
6” x 8”  red or Black Genuine leather
church publishing inc.
$98.00 

The Book of Common Prayer
The Rev. Canon C. K. Robertson, PhD, 
annotations
This unique presentation of selections 
offers fascinating insights into the history 
and heritage of the BCP for all who are 
interested in deepening their life of prayer, 
building stronger relationships and making 
a difference in their world.
skylight paths publishing
paper $16.99

Melene
Typewritten Text

Melene
Typewritten Text

Melene
Typewritten Text

Melene
Typewritten Text

Melene
Typewritten Text

Melene
Typewritten Text

Melene
Typewritten Text

Melene
Typewritten Text

Melene
Typewritten Text

Melene
Typewritten Text
Episcopal Booksellers Association   www.episcopalbooksellers.org




